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"To the law and to .re testimony; if they speak not according to this word, it
is because there is no light In them." (Isa. 8:20).
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Lot Lingered 'Righteousness Exalteth A

Nation,
But Sin A Reproach To Any People"
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"Go ye into all
world and preach
Gospel."
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e Lord's Supper
t A Friendly Feast

Nature,

By
- Sam Morris
By L. D. Gibson, North Kenova, Ohio
•
The tragedies of delay are set
Our drink system, with it's rapid long and repeated observation of
forth in the story of Lot, Abraham's nephew. The text for the I multiplication of prostitution andthe national horror and devasta,
message is three words found in crime, is being turned into an aw- tion that is sweeping this country.
Genesis 19:16 —"While he linger- I ful scourge. Sin always brings it's The curse of our drink
system. is
ed." "While he lingered."
own chastisement. And surely we an overflowing well of shame feedWhen God called Abraham to go are blind to that eternal law of ing the cesspools of iniquity
that
into the land of Canaan he took cause and effect, as we watch the dot our national highways.
On any
with him this nephew Lot. During ever widening ripples of fire on Saturday night you
find the parkthe early years of Abraham's nom- this great lake of ruin, with evi- ing lots of these so called taverns
adic wanderings in the promised , dence which is accumulated day packed and jammed with
cars when
land Lot was associated with him. 1 by day in the misery and crime, every ounce of rubber is needed
Abraham grew to be very rich I if we think we can escape God's for essential purposes.
There met)
in cattle, in silver, in gold. And Lot judgment. The evidence, if we and women
spend their wages,'
also which went with him had would only take time to regard while their
children, pinched by
flocks, and heards and tents. And it, is immense, accumulated, damn- hunger, shiver
in the cold.
there developed strife between the ing.
Turn from these taverns on the
herdmen of Abraham's cattle and
From the rising of the sun to the side roads and you will
witness
the herdmen of Lot's cattle. So going down of the same, rise the scenes of crime
and grotesque horAbraham said to Lot, "Let there groans of the ruined and perish- ror. Women with
painted, distortbe no strife • between me and thee, ing against the Demon of drink oo ed faces singing
vile songs; men
and between thy herdmen and my whose altars the souls of men, interchanging with
them foul oaths
herdmen; for we are brethren.'
made in the image of God, are be- and vile jests. All history has tauSo they separated. Abraham ing offered. I cannot express — I ght us that there can
be no direr
dwelled in the land of Canaan and shall never be able to express — curse to a nation than
a crimlnal
Lot dwelled in the cities of the half so forcibly as it should be and pauper class at once vicious,
Yet plain of Jordan that was well wa- done,
the results which force miserable. Now that is just the
(Continued on page four)
themselves upon my mind from
(Continued on page four)

Christ And His Missionary Authority

By W. Lee Rector
These facts are also supported
Ardmore, Oklahoma
Luke 6:12-13, and *1;37 I Cor. 12:28.
The Word of God does not The church is His witness, and its
R. R. Stracener
leave us in the dark about the business is to witness unto the
Gilmer, Texas
New Testament Churches work of Jesus Christ. It is domin- ends of the earth throughout the
not believe in free and open antly missionary. We can, in full ages. Acts 1:8; and Matt. 16:18.
To effectuate His work of soul
union, and neither do we. By truth, affirm that the Lord Jesus
Og I Cor. 1:2, we see that was, is, and ever shall be a Bap- winning and to hold it true to His
was writing to the church tist missionary operating among own righteous purposes, He delegated limited authority to. the churOot to anyone else. In I Cor. the sons of men.
As a missionary, he stands out ch He founded during the very in2, he tad the church to keep
Ordinances as he had delivered unique above all of His fellows. He cipiency of His ministry on earth.
Unto them (the church). To is His own authority, which auth- To it, He says: "And I will give
was Paul writing? To the ority was bestowed upon Him by unto thee the keys of thn- kingdom
So it was the church that His heavenly Father, Matt. 18:18. of heaven: and whatsoever thou
To effect His work of soul win- shalt bind on earth shall be bound
to keep the ordinances as he
delivered. In I Cor. 11:23, he ning in an alien world, He first in heaven; and whatsoever thou
the church that he had rece- established His church to be His shalt loose on earth shall be loosed
,this from the Lord. Listen: mouthpiece and His witness. In in heaven," Matt. 16:19.
Thus it is seen that the Lord,
I have received of the Lord Mark 3:13-14, we find Him calling
Which also I drivered unto His disciples together and from a- the Founder and the Head of His
That the Lord Jesus, In the mong them He chooses twelve, or- church, delegated it authority to
night in which he was be- dains them, makes them apostles, "bind" and to "loose." This "bindtook bread; and when he sets them first in the church, and ing" work embraces the ordination
tven thanks, he broke it and then sends them forth to preach. of preachers, the call of pastors,
(Continued on page two)
VAH'S IVITNESSES

I

the election of missionaries, the
winning of souls, the voting of the
saved into the fellowship of the
church, the baptizing of the saved
in the name of the Father and of
the Son•and of the Holy Spirit, the
teaching of the commands of the
Lord Jesus, tlie observance of the
Lord's Supper, the preaching of the
Word, and the furtherance of •the
gospel.
The "loosing" authority
embraces church discipline, firing of
pastors, and cleaning of • God'z
house.
The authority to 'bind" and to
"loose" is executive and judiciary.
The Lord did .not bestow legislative authority uport His church. Its
ministry is limited to the field of
`binding" and "loosing."
While the ministry of the Lord's
churches is limited to "binding,"
and to "loosing" some brethren,
(Continued on page two)

—The First Baptist Pulpit

reasons why no Bible-beChristian should ever sup'the WATCHTOWER or its
Motives, the so-called JeS Witnesses.
heir refusal to pledge alle"Woe unto you, scribes and Pharto, or salute, the flag, since isees, hypocrites: for ye pay tithe
is a symbol of our country. of mint and anise and cutnmin. and
•ts to a refusal to pledge have omitted the weightier matters
loyalty to our nation and of the law, judgment, mercy, and
ent.
faith: these ought ye to have done,
eir refusal to fight in the and not leave the other undone. Ye
forces of our nation, and blind guides, which strain at a
etcouraging of others to take gnat, and swallow a camel. Woe
/kite stand, is both unscriptur- unto you. scribes and Phariees, hyUn-American.'
pocrites! for ye make clean the outeY teach that all civil gov- side of the cup and of the platter,
t was instituted by satan but within they are fill of extortOntinued on page four),
ion and excess. Thou blind Pharisee,

1

Wm. M. Kretschmer,
Grayson, Ky.
Predestination is to appoint before hand by irreversible decree
or unchangeable purpose, to preordain, to predetermine. John 3:1416; Numbers 21:8, 9.
Predestination is that effective
xercise of the will of God by which
things before determined by Him.
are brought to pass: Prov. 23:26;
Eph. 1:5.
Election is the sovereign act of
God in grace whereby certain are
chosen from among mankind for
Himself. Psa. 84:11; I Pet. 1:2.
The Divine order is forknowledge ,election, and predestination. 2
Sam. 7:16.
Forknowledge determines the election or choice, Luke 1:31-35; predestination is the bringing to pass
of the election, Matt. 1:1; election
(Continued on page two)

I ' EVEN SO!
1

"An Exposition of Matthew 23

Predestination, A
Most Glorious Truth

cleanse first that which is within tombs of the prophets
and garniah
the cup and platter, that the out- the sepulchres of the tlighte
ous.
side of them may be clean alsp. And say, if we had been in the
day
Woe unto you, scribes and Phar- of our fathers, we would not have
isees, hypocrites! for ye' are like been partakers with them in
the
unto whited sepulchres, which in- blood of the prophets. Wherefore
deed appear beautiful outward, ye be witnesses unto yourselves,
but are within full of dead men's that ye are the children of
them
bones, and of all uncleanness. Even .which killed the prophets.
Fill ye
so ye also outwardly appear right- up then the Measure
of, your faeous unto men, but within ye are thers. Ye serpents, ye
generation of
full of hypocrisy and iniquity..Wod yipeys, how can ye
'escape the
unto you, scribes and Pharisees, dal/illation of Hell?"
— Matt. 23:
hypocrites! because ye build • the
!Continued on page three)

When de church tried Brudder
Samuels fur gettin' drunk, he lowed as de church didn't have no
right to fringe on his puhsonal liberties. Den de pahson say, "Dat
may be true, brudder, but de church has liberties dat it ain't gwine
ter low ter be fringed on. You am
lack de skunk an' if'n you don'
want yo' liberties 'posed, den you
better git out'n de church and stay
in de woods. Ain't nobody gwine
huntin' fur a skunk just ter fringe
on his liberties but it am sho true
dat nobody gwine fur ter be willin'
to have a skunk come santerin'
roun' where he live. Which am a
proverb worth thinkin' erbout.
Eben.

•

PAGE TWO

division among them? Is there not apostles' doctrine.
6. They were in fellowship.
heresy somewhere? If so, then theDid you ever hear of a Baptist
se Scriptures forbid us to eat toget?!...ssr. That is the teaching of the who denied the Supper to any one
PUBLISHED WEEKLY
New Testament Church, and we who had these characteristics? The
Editorial Department, RUSSELL
still teach that today. We would last sentence in Acts 2:24 shows
KENTUCKY, whete communi,sarather please God than man.
that such folk broke the bread. If
ron,s should be sent for pubLicaSome
Accusations
we as Baptists were to go to any
LionBecause people do not under- other denomination and take the
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
stand our position, they make cer- Supper with them, would we be in
.50
Per Year in Advance
tain accusations against us. Be- fellowship with them? Would they
(Domestic and Foreign)
cause we do not eat the Lord's be in felowship with us? God said
Send Remittances to Ruessell, Ky.
Supper
with everybody that claims not to eat the Supper if there were
Entered as second-class matter
accuse 'is divisions. If Methodists are right
May 31-, 1941, in the, post office at to be a Christian, they
Kentucky, under the act of being stingy and selfish, and of and we are wrong, would there
judging them -when we have no not be heresy among us? Well,
of March 3, 1879.
right to do so.
God said not to eat where there
Paid circulation in every State
But let us see if we are with th3 were heresies. They who broke the
and many foreign countries.
Bible on this point. I Peter 4:17 bread and ate, were all together.
Subscriptions are stopped at ex- says that judgment must begin at They were or one accord. Could
piration unless renewed or special the house of Godn Tim. 3:14 says that be said—of a mixed congregaarrangements are made for their that the house of God is the chur- tion of different denominations?
cont4nuance.
ch of the living God. In I Cor. 5:
Let us conisder this from a Bible
9, Paul is still talking to the chur- standpoint and not from a sentiTHE LORD'S SUPPER IS NOT
ch at Corinth, and he tells them mental point of view as some do.
A FRIENDLY FEAST
not to keep company with a fornSome Objectors
icator. How can we avoid keep"If I can't eat with mother and
(Continued from page one)
ing company with them? 2 These. dad here, what will I do when I
said, Take, eat; this is my body, 3:6 tells us we are to/withdraw get to Heaven?" God never said
which is broken ,for you. This do from a member that walketh dis- We would eat the Lord's Supper
in remembrance of me." Thus, the orderly. In this way, the church in Heaven. Neither did He tell 'is
keeping of the Lord's Supper is a uses her rights that God has given ' to eat in remembrnnce of mother
plain admonition from the Lord. to her, as imploed in I Peter 4: 17 and dad. He did commae.t, us to
ordinance? That and also in other parts of the i eat in remembrance of Him, and
What is an
which God has decreed, an estab- Bible.
that until He comes.
lished rule, rife, or law. Do you
In I Cor. 5:11, Paul tells us not 1 Is this in keeping with the pracnot know that a law has restric- to eat with drunkards. How can tice of they 'early church? Is it ei
tions? Open communion has no re- churches keep from it?„,,Paul tells ; harmony with the Bible? If not,
strictions, hence, it is not an or- us in 2 These. 3:6 "Withdraw from wherein are we wrong?
dinance.
them." Some say we have no right
Restrictions
to judge them, and we judge them 'CHRIST AND HIS MISSIONARY
In I Col-. 11:18, we read: "For when we fail to let them eat. In I AUTHORITY
first of all when ye come together Cor. 5:12, Paul says we are to judge
in the church, I !"fear that there he them that are without, and may I
(Continued from page one)
divisions among you, and I partly say that He has already judged while professing to know this, rebelieve it." In Verse 17, he declares them to condemnation. Listen: "He fuse to accept such a limitation.
"Now in this that I declare unto that believeth net is condemned They go forth and set up messenyou, that ye come together not for already" (John 3:18). Therefore, I ger assemblies, assuming- that the
worse." contend that we have a right to limited authority of t'U local churthe better, but for the
What did Paul 'Mean? He meant say who will eat the supper with ches is transferred by the election
when there was a division among us.
of messengers to the messenger asthe church members that they
To you who object to our prac- sembly, and that said assembly has
should not eat the Lord's Supper tice of the Lt-rd's Supper, I ask authority to elect migioneries for
with such a divided condition ex- you to show us from the Bible the churches, or to recommend
isting.
wherein we are wrong. In the first missionaries to the'ciilirches. When
Some folk say -we Baptists are place, show us where any unbap- an assembly so assumes it clearly
stingy for not allowing members tized person took the Lord's Sup- exercises a legislative role, since
of other denominations to eat the per. Even in the Great Commiss- such action is definitely an extrasupper with us, as if the supper ion, (Matt. 28:19, 20), Jesus makes scriptural affair. Unless such brewere a feast; but this is not so. The that so plain that anyone who is theen can find an expressed presupper is not a festival, nor a way looking for the truth should see I cept, or declaration, or example in
of expressing One's love for his it, for He commands the church to the scriptures
showing
where
friends or relatives, — it is aft or- make disciples, 15-5ptize them, then Christ, or the Holy Spirit, or the
dinance.
to "teach them to observe all 'Apostles, or local churches ever
the things." Who was rei do the ob- ordered, or acknowledged, or exIf there are heresies in
church, we are forbidden to ea*. serving? Baptized believers. There- emplified •messengei- assemblies in
"For. there must be heresies among fore, if we invite unbaptized folk a role of electing missionaries for
you that they which are approved to eat with us, we would be con- local Baptist churches then all
may be made manifest among you. tradicting God's plain admonition. should admit that such an election
When ye come together therefore
We have seen that it is not just or recommendation by messenger
into one place, this is riot to eat anyone who calls himself a Christ- assembly action is unscriptural,
the Lord's Supper." - (V. 19). ian, nor ju7st any Christian that and a clearer
usurpation of authWhen? When '7i-ere ikeie heresies may partake of the Lord's Supper. ority not granted
by the Lord.
among us. May I ask you a ques- It is not for all church members
The Lord runs His house upon
tion? "Can two walk together, ex- unless their walk is orderly. It is His own
authority. Churches execept they be agreed?"
not for man-made churches or so- cute for Him upon the authority
If one is hungry, he should eat cieties. Paul admonished the churHe bestows, naffiely, authority to
at home before coming to eat the ch to keep the ordinances as they
"bind" and to "loose." For churchSupper. This is what Paul means had been delivered.
es to step outside of said authority
in I Cor. 11:21T For in eating
Let us see who is qualified to to "bind" and to "loose" and begin
everyone taketh before other HIS partake of the Lord's Supper. In
to legislate they become rebel beOWN Supper; and one is hungry Acts 2:41, we read: "Then they
fore God and false to the founder
and another is drunken." In V. 22, that GLADLY
RECEIVED his and the head of the church.
Paul is insisting that the Stlpper is word (saved folk) were
baptized."
Again some brethren assume
a church ordinance. Or despise ye John 1:12
tells us that God gave that individual Baptist churches
THE CHURCH OF GOD, and power to everyone that
believed can join an organizatia with other
shame them that have not? What to become the
children of God. Baptist Churches, and all of them
shall I say to you? Shall I praise Baptized
believers, and such only together, acting upon the sum of
you in this? "I praise ye. not." That
as are walking uprightly, should the authority they
possess, can prois as plain as anyone could
make partake of the Lord's Supper. The ject a
mission program for the
it.
Divin, order is as follows:
Lord. Now, the trouble with this,
If there is heresy or
division, we
1. They gladly received
His "Tain't so." A sovereign church can
Should not attempt to 'eat the
word.
not join anything awl still be sovLord's Supper. That is just why -we
2. They were saved.
ereign within its sphere of operawill not agree to eat the
Lord's
3. They were baptized (immer- tion.
The moment it enters into
Supper with churches of other
de- sed) in water by the proper authanything
else, its activities are
nominations. God says for us not
ority — Christ's Church.
limited by the will of the larger
to do so. When
Baptists, Metho4. They were added to the chur- whole.
dists, Campbellites, and
Presbyter- ch.
To assume that church authorians come together, is
there not a
5. They were sferdfast in the
ity is transferrable to messenger
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assemblies and To acf tif)on said
"Elect according to the f, 'OS]
assumption lays the foundation for knowledge of God the Fa' 'W
ecclesiasticism. Rome assumes that
(I Pet. 1:2).
,tinu
Christ's authority was handed to
"Jesus said unto His own
the Apostle Peter and the Apostle
Peter's authority was handed to a ciples, Ye have not chosen n--e,
Lord
succeeding spiritual head, and this I have chosen you" (John 15:1
set
would
head handed his authority to anThe sinner of himself
'ach'
other head, and, as a consequence, ver seek salvation, much less
eve
the Pope of Rome professes to be cure it. Acts 16:30,31.
co-d
the Vicegerent of Christ on earth.
"The Son of man is come to
, is a
Assuming that said authority
is and to save that which was
rs. V
transferrable, the Pope and . his (Luke 19:10). It is grace, all of
are t
cardinals legislate for the Cathol- good will of God from the ,•
rs h.
ic Church and the Pope issues the fling, Prov. 8:23; John
'it a
bulls. If church authority is reThe term predestination I/
eds
delegable, then Catholics
have has alarmed many, is only ano
i" fc
priority of claim over us Baptists. expression cf the eternal coin,
Church authority is not redelega- ion, the eternal plan, the et
Plai
ble, and for Baptists to practice it purpose, the eternal project, --- •'
ike
is to betray the Lord.
demption, —Rom. 3:24-26.
,t
Episcopacres assume that the auThe sweep of providential
'er
thority of Christ in His churches ernment under our Mediat,
er
is transferrable to conference, and King accords with a linked ell
tha
as a consequence, they have built of correlative doctrine reac'.
12 1
up their Episcopal hierarchies and from eternity before time to "
legislate for churches holding their nity after time: Romans 8:20, ,ocri
common faith, and now Baptists, "For whom
he did foreka' -thir
since 1845, have come to make th (Prey. 8:22-3.6), He also did P.
con
same assumption. Conventions and estinate (Phil. 2:5-8) to be
"Y
Associations assuming that church formed to the image of His
ye
authority is transferrable,,to mess- (Matt. 17:5), that he might be
enger assemblies, have buiA up out (
ro
stlb
. or
l:n15, among
18
fic
we are
Baptist hierarchies and
Moreover
manyoreo
M
aud
committing the same affronts a- He did predestinate, them Re
' ui
gainst high heaven and usurping called, (John 6: 70, 15:16;
t H
the same auttority that these ec- 5-7) and whom He called, the ,
the
clesiasticisms have and 'do usurp. also justified, (Rom. 5:1,2)
hat
Frankly, every thoughful Baptist He justified, them He also gl°
.e tl
will revolt against a Baptist ec- (Rom. 8:17). Before there was
that
clesiasticism just as quickly as he world, (Gen. 1:2), a covenant
nor
i°
entered
an
will revolt against a Catholic or
grace and mercy was
Ve 1
Episcopal hierarchy.
between the Father, and the
verj
Since the Lord, the Founder and and the Holy Spirit, (Gen. 1:1
iirct
the Head of His church, is its full Heb. 13:20), the evidence of
"ity.
authority, then His followers have covenant is abundant in the 14
the
no other alternative, if they would Testament, (Heb. 9:16, 17, 20,
honor Him and the truth, than to and the parts to be perforMed •
turn to Him for all that they would each person of the Godhead
-s t
do. When they do so turn, they clearly expressed, I John 5:7.
'CS 3
find that He has set the Holy
The Father's covenant was
Of /
Spirit up in His chuMes in His grace and love in agreeing to "
''e n
olol''
stead and that His authority :s His Son (John 3:16); His
tlo
under the Holy Spirit's control. tion to give the Son a seed, (2
a
The release of the Lord's authority 7:12); foreknowledge of this
IT
is subject to the will of the Holy (Rom. 1:3); His predestios#
", t
Spirit, and to Him only, and the concerning this seed, (Gen. )IC
Holy' Spirit releases heaven's pro- Heb. 13:20); His justification
, ha,
gram through the Lord's churches adoption of them !iere in time,
e no
— only as Christ, the Head; bids Him Thess. 2:13).
den
speak and do, Jno. 16:I3.
Then the Son's covenant was ,
Accordingly, today, if we would obligation to assume nattre
; the
be faithful in our church mission- incarnation, (John 1:14; Gal. 4:
ary endeavors we shall turn to the I voluntarily renouncing the 81°
desc
Holy Spirit, the Vicegerent of that He had with the Father ' bie
Christ in His hOuses, to find the fore the world was, (Jn. 17:5); '
w
Lord's will. We shall heed the se- in this incarnation of humilitY ,
!tad
ven fold injunction of our Lord become obedient unto the death..
as set fort!! in Revelation, chapters
2 and 3, saying, "re that bath an
ear, let him hear what the spirit
saith unto the churches."
Our Lord is God, the possessor of
all authority, and He operates His
authority only through the Holy
Spirit, the divine paraclete, and
we, little stones out of which the
Lord builds
His temple, must
yield ourselves willingly and unreservedly into His hands for use and
service. Thus the Lord, through
the Holy Spirit, will use church
members scripturally and gloriously only as they make themselves
subject to the guidance, the enlightment, and the enduement of the
Holy Spirit.
"So mote it be."
PREDESTINATION, A MOST
GLORIOUS TRUTH

the cross, (Phil. 2:8); the CO'
SE
ation held out before Him, (VI. 'hie
22:42), as a hope set before
o an
to:e
(Luke 22:43), inducing Hun
11
dure the shame of the cross, (11
12:2); the reward bestowed IP On
obedieti.
'ren
Him because of that
.
P
resurreot
(Matt. 28:5,6), was his
ar
(Acts 2:31), His glorification, ("5 .e;
oe
1:9), His exaltation to the
6),
4:14-1
'e
priestly throne, (Heb.
'
t
His investment with the rigl

judgment, (John 9:39).
,etu
.or
The Holy Spirit's coven
ligations were to apply this 1"111,
of redemption in calling,
at

14:17); convicting, (John 16:7-to t
regenerating, (Acts 8:37): sanctro, 't 0
ty;
ing, (I Cor. 6:11); and raising
the dead the seed promised to
Son, (I Cor. 15:38,52).
tp°
All this summed up shows of
the plan of salvation was not

root

.
ter thought, (Rev. 13:8). The r00
predestioa
(Continued from page one)
of it in election and
looks back to foreknowledge, John are both in eternity before
1:1, 2; predestination looks for- world was, (I Pet. 1:19, 20);,!of
ward to the destiny, I Pet 1:20.
the fruits of it are in eternit esf
Presdestination is by the exer- ter judgment, (Matt. 25:34;
cise of God's will, Rom. 8:27. It is, 21:7).
therefore, all of grace. Luke 2:40;
07
subScri•ptio
Eph. 2:8.
Have you mailed your
aL

et.

7
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PAGE THREE

side of the genuine in order to dewho are listening, to realize that member of another
church organi- so ye also outward appear
ceive the world. It was to this salvatio
rightn is not something that we zation, I received a
very
scurrulous eous unto men, but within ye are
crowd that Jesus said, "Ye genera- i
do, but something that Jesus letter in which this
full
of hypocrisy and
verse which I
tinued from page one)
tion of vipers — (Literally, you Christ
iniquity'
has done on the cross. "For have quoted was applied
to me. I (Matt. 23:25-28). Outwardly
•
brood of snakes), how can you es- by
they
grace are ye saved through , only wish that I
were as zealous looked all right. This is
capes the damnation of Hell?"
all that
faith; and that not of yourselves: for my Master as
Lord Jesus never preached
these folk of man asks for. But man
can °ply
II
it is the gift of God: Not of works, whom and, to whom
sermon in all His life. He
the Lord Je- see the outside. "For the
As we read this chapter we no- lest
Lord
seeany riort should boast" (Eph. sus spoke. They were
aching to the greatest sinwilling to th not as man seeth; for
man
ever met and so He prea- tice many characteristics which ' 2:8, 9). "Knowing that a man is "compass sea and land."
That is, ! looketh on the outward
Jesus gives of His audience. They not
appearance
justified by the works of the they were willing to
oedingly.
I
go
around but the Lord looketh on the
weee
first
of
all teachers of the law, but by the faith of
heart''
is an example for n-.odern
Jesus , the world in order tor proselyte just (I Sam. 16:7).
You can whitewash
S.
e need to be licn-like law' "The scribes and the Pharis- Christ, even we have believed in I one man. Truly they were
a
pig-pen or a manure
the
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